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Happy Friday all! I hope the weekend is long and restful for you. 

== David Jenkins ==
Chaos Dad posted on Instagram today with the hashtag #RelaxMax
#WhosAGoodBoy. Sure seems to be a hint in there somewhere, but what does it
mean? Whatever it means, it's definitely directed at MAX.
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Source: David Jenkins Instagram

== Rhys Darby == 
Rhys is out and about with his family! 

https://www.instagram.com/dvidjenkins/


Source: Rosie's Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/stories/rosiecd/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/rosiecd/
https://www.instagram.com/finndarby/


Source: Finn's Instagram

== Samba Schutte ==
Samba was kind enough to drop a LOT of BTS today, specifically to help folks who want
to see more of Roach's outfits.

https://www.instagram.com/finndarby/
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Source: Samba Schutte's Instagram

For all the images/videos you can visit:

Samba Schutte's Roach S2 Guide

== Vico Ortiz ==
"Some Sag Rising curly hair chaos ❤️�Catch me…. If you can �LAX-NYC-SJU-PHX�"

https://www.instagram.com/p/C8NNHq9P_Rx/
http://ofmd-renewal-repo.knowledgeowl.com/help/samba-schuttes-roach-s2-guide
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Source: Vico Ortiz' Instagram

== Ruibo Qian ==
No Idea the context on this one! But Ruibo is featured!

https://www.instagram.com/p/C8NDVLfJV4x/?img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/C8NDVLfJV4x/?img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/C8NDVLfJV4x/?img_index=1


Source: KayBrooZayZay's Instagram Stories

==  S1 Filming Anniversary / Flag Day ==
Today is Flag Day! @adoptourcrew reminded us that 3 years ago today, OFMD Started
filming! They also asked folks to show off their flags! Feel free to hit them up on the
various platforms!

https://www.instagram.com/stories/kaybroozayzay/3390284678311854403/?r=1
https://www.instagram.com/stories/kaybroozayzay/3390284678311854403/
https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/


Source: Adopt Our Crew's Tumblr

For those of you who are elders in the fandom, you'll probably recognise this from
June 14, 2021

https://www.instagram.com/p/C8M6zhCoXrm/


Source: David Jenkin's Twitter

https://x.com/david_jenkins__/status/1404620401246818308


== AOC: Raffle Update ==
Great job everyone! The Charity Raffle for #OurFlagMeansPride is doing fantastic!

67 charities and already $2,617 already raised! 

Wanna enter the raffle? All you need to do is donate to an LGBTQ+ Charity to qualify
and submit to them on their google form!Visit @adoptourcrew on Tumblr, Instagram,
or Twitter for charity examples as well as how to sign up!

Source: Adopt Our Crew's Instagram

== Tell Tale TV Reminders ==
Are you tired of reminders yet? Well,  there's only a couple more days -- and you can vote every
day so please do! Remember, there's OurFlagMeansDeath, and Rhys and Ruibo up for award!
Tell Tale TV Awards Voting

https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/adoptourcrew/753286202688503808/our-flag-means-pride-charity-raffle?source=share
https://www.instagram.com/p/C8NK23Zon9w/
https://telltaletv.com/2024/06/vote-for-your-favorite-tv-shows-and-performers-the-2024-tell-tale-tv-awards-final-round/




Source: Tell Tale TV Twitter

== WB Related Articles ==
Warner Bros stock analysis: WBD could tank to $5 soon

Source: Seven_Sugars Twitter

== WBD Stocks Status ==

https://x.com/TellTaleTV_/status/1801706142860443680
https://invezz.com/news/2024/06/14/warner-bros-stock-analysis-wbd-could-tank-to-5-soon/
https://x.com/Seven_Sugars/status/1801601017533915291


Source: WBD NASDAQ

== Fan Spotlight ==

= Cast Cards =
Back tonight is more cast cards by our darling @melvisik! First up is John Mahone, one
of our lovely writers! and next is Ma Christina C. one of our lovely members of the Red
Flag Crew!

https://www.google.com/finance/quote/WBD:NASDAQ?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBkPmD4tyGAxWmJTQIHT_xBx4Q3ecFegQIRRAX
https://melvisik.tumblr.com/


Source: @Melvisik's Twitter

https://x.com/melvisik/status/1801427107332882937
https://x.com/melvisik/status/1801732422704218343
https://x.com/melvisik/status/1801427107332882937


== OFMD Colouring Pages ==
More Colouring Pages --this time for Flag Day from our talented crewmate
@patchworkpiratebear and presented by @adoptourcrew! 

Source: AdoptOurCrew Twitter

== Love Notes ==
Hey there lovelies. Happy start to the weekend! 

Work has been throwing me through a loop this week, and with my girl Zoey still sick I've been
completely out of it, so I'm gonna try to go to bed early tonight if I can, so love notes will be short
tonight. 

I know the past many months have been rough without our show. Since the cancellation we've had
ebbs and flows,  and sometimes it's hard to remember just how long it's been. (I literally caught
myself saying, man this cancellation has been going on for a year!-- wow no, not that long but
damn!)

The good news is, so many of you have taken that grief and turned it into something beautiful.
Whether that's friendships, or artwork, or fibre work, or writing, podcasts, podfics, songs, gifs or
image edits-- or even just kind words you give to friends or strangers. 

You really are wonderful, lovelies, don't forget that. Remember that your kindness is a strength, and

https://patchworkpiratebear.tumblr.com/
https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1801793065432322488


it makes all our lives better. Thank you for being kind to me, and all your fellow crew since the
cancellation. 

With WBD struggling a bit, and BINGE streaming OFMD S1 and S2, I'm really starting to feel hope
again. I know everyone's weary of that kind of hope right now, so feel it when/if you can. But I feel like
things are looking up <3

Rest well crew, see you tomorrow.


